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ABSTRACT: One barrier to predicting biogenic secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation in a changing climate can be
attributed to the complex nature of plant volatile emissions. Plant volatile emissions are dynamic over space and time, and
change in response to environmental stressors. This study investigated SOA production from emissions of healthy and aphid-
stressed Scots pine saplings via dark ozonolysis and photooxidation chemistry. Laboratory experiments using a batch reaction
chamber were used to investigate SOA production from diﬀerent plant volatile mixtures. The volatile mixture from healthy
plants included monoterpenes, aromatics, and a small amount of sesquiterpenes. The biggest change in the volatile mixture for
aphid-stressed plants was a large increase (from 1.4 to 7.9 ppb) in sesquiterpenesparticularly acyclic sesquiterpenes, such as
the farnesene isomers. Acyclic sesquiterpenes had diﬀerent eﬀects on SOA production depending on the chemical mechanism.
Farnesenes suppressed SOA formation from ozonolysis with a 9.7−14.6% SOA mass yield from healthy plant emissions and a
6.9−10.4% SOA mass yield from aphid-stressed plant emissions. Ozonolysis of volatile mixtures containing more farnesenes
promoted fragmentation reactions, which produced higher volatility oxidation products. In contrast, plant volatile mixtures
containing more farnesenes did not appreciably change SOA production from photooxidation. SOA mass yields ranged from
10.8 to 23.2% from healthy plant emissions and 17.8−26.8% for aphid-stressed plant emissions. This study highlights the
potential importance of acyclic terpene chemistry in a future climate regime with an increased presence of plant stress volatiles.
KEYWORDS: secondary organic aerosol, volatile organic compounds, atmospheric chemistry, plant stress, acetate-CIMS
1. INTRODUCTION
Globally, plant volatile emissions are the largest contributor to
secondary organic aerosol (SOA) production.1 SOA plays an
important role in Earth’s radiation budget by directly absorbing
and scattering light and contributing to cloud formation
processes.2 Plants emit a wide variety of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) with over 1700 diﬀerent compounds
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identiﬁed in over 90 plant families.3 Major classes of VOCs
include the terpenoids (i.e., isoprene, monoterpenes, sesqui-
terpenes, diterpenes, homoterpenes), benzenoids and phenyl-
propanoids (i.e., methyl salicylate, benzaldehyde, eugenol), and
plant stress compounds derived via the lipoxygenase (LOX)
pathway (i.e., green leaf volatiles, methyl jasmonate).4
Terpenoids are the dominant class of volatiles emitted by
plant volatiles with isoprene alone contributing 70% of total
global biogenic emissions by mass, followed by monoterpenes
at 11%, methanol at 6%, acetone at 3%, sesquiterpenes at 2.5%
and all others contributing less than 2%.5 For this reason,
studies of SOA formation chemistry have focused primarily on
isoprene and a few of the most prominent monoterpenes (i.e.,
α-pinene, β-pinene, limonene, and 3-carene).6,7 Studies using
simpliﬁed chemical systems have provided valuable mecha-
nistic insight into SOA formation chemistry. However, plant
VOC emission rates and the types of volatiles they emit change
substantially under conditions of plant stress,8−12 and thus the
SOA formation chemistry from stressed plant volatiles could
look very diﬀerent in the future under diﬀerent climate
regimes. Boreal forest trees have already exhibited increased
plant stress due to earlier onset of spring, warmer summer
temperatures, drought, and increased frequency and severity of
insect outbreaks.13−15 There are very few studies looking at
SOA formation from more realistic mixtures of plant volatiles,
and furthermore, how that SOA formation chemistry could
change as the types of volatiles emitted by plants evolves in a
changing climate. This study addresses this important gap by
investigating SOA formation chemistry from healthy and
stressed Scots pine emissions, and comparing the results to
SOA generated from a well-studied monoterpene compound,
α-pinene.
Under baseline conditions, plant VOC emission rates are
largely controlled by abiotic environmental factors such as light
and/or temperature. These are the two dominant variables
modulating emissions in the most widely used plant emissions
model, the Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from
Nature (MEGAN).16 However, plant volatile emission rates
can drastically increase during periods of stress, including stress
caused by insect herbivores feeding on plant tissues.17−24 The
degree to which insect herbivory increases emission rates is
dependent on the degree of damage.10 Furthermore, the types
of compounds induced or elevated by the herbivory stress can
vary substantially depending on the type of herbivore. For
example, bark-boring insects feeding on conifer plants will
expose the plant’s oleoresin storage pools to the atmosphere
and cause large emission increases in the major terpenes stored
in those pools.17 In contrast, leaf- (or needle-) eating
defoliators cause substantial damage to green plant tissues
and will induce bursts of green leaf volatile emissions, including
six-carbon alcohols, aldehydes, and esters.25,26 These green leaf
volatile compounds are formed from the degradation products
of damaged cell membranes.4 Finally, piercing-sucking insects
(such as the aphids used in this experiment) induce
biochemical metabolic pathways that produce emissions of
methyl salicylate.18 All these types of insect herbivory can also
change the emission proﬁle of the dominant monoterpenes
and sesquiterpenes. For example, a plant hormone treatment
that simulated herbivore stress not only increased total
monoterpene emissions from western redcedar, but also
transitioned the monoterpene emission proﬁle from being
dominated by β-phellandrene, β-pinene, and camphene to
being dominated by terpinolene.27 Thus, insect herbivory has
the potential to substantially alter SOA formation chemistry
from plant volatiles. This herbivory eﬀect on SOA formation
could be particularly important in the boreal forest where
climate warming has been increasing the extent and frequency
of insect outbreaks,28,29 and where this trend is expected to
continue in the future.30
Insect outbreaks are widespread during spring and summer
months,31 so herbivory emissions and SOA formation from
those emissions could be important contributors to SOA
production. One estimate suggests that plant volatile emissions
induced by insect herbivory could account for up to 50% of all
organic aerosol mass in Europe.32 Consequently, an improved
understanding of the chemical mechanisms responsible for
generating SOA from herbivore-enhanced plant volatile
emissions would be useful for predicting organic aerosol
mass loadings in the atmosphere. Plant stress from insect
herbivory can increase SOA production by increasing plant
volatile emission rates.26,33 This mechanism of increased SOA
production also occurs with plants exposed to elevated
temperatures.34 Of particular interest, changes to the plant
volatile emission proﬁle (as opposed to total emission rates)
can also increase35 or decrease17 SOA mass yields, depending
on the type of herbivore and how it aﬀects the types of
compounds emitted by the plants. For example, when aphid-
herbivory stress was combined with heat and drought stress,
sesquiterpene and methyl salicylate emissions increased with a
measurable increase in SOA mass yields from photooxidation
of plant emissions.35 Importantly, an increase in sesquiterpene
contribution to SOA production following aphid herbivory
caused a reduction in particle hygroscopicity (from κ = 0.15 for
unstressed plants to κ = 0.07 for aphid-stressed plants)36
demonstrating that the herbivore stress volatiles can aﬀect
climate-relevant properties of the aerosol. In contrast, pine
weevil herbivory stress (a bark-boring insect) substantially
reduced the sesquiterpene-to-monoterpene ratio of Scots pine
volatile emissions and approximately halved the SOA mass
yields from photooxidation during active feeding.27 These
contrasting results highlight the importance of studying
diﬀerent herbivore−plant combinations because the herbivory
eﬀect on plant volatiles will vary. Furthermore, SOA mass
yields vary substantially depending on the oxidation mecha-
nism. For example, SOA mass yields from photooxidation of
some major monoterpenes are β-pinene > α-pinene >
limonene, while the SOA mass yields from ozonolysis are
limonene > α-pinene > β-pinene.37 To our knowledge, SOA
experiments using real plant volatile emissions have focused on
photooxidation chemistry, and there have been no studies of
ozonolysis oxidation.
The objective of this study was to investigate photooxidation
and ozonolysis chemistry of a complex mixture of real plant
volatiles from Scots pines under healthy and aphid-stressed
conditions. To compare our results with previously published
data, SOA experiments were also conducted from α-pinene
oxidation. To make comparisons across chemical systems, we
characterized the initial VOC proﬁle in each experiment and
compared gas-phase oxidation products and SOA mass yields.
This is the ﬁrst report of oxidation products and their
estimated volatility distributions from laboratory chamber
experiments using healthy and stressed plant volatile emissions.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL
METHODS
2.1. Plant Description and Plant Volatile Collection.
Plant volatiles for the SOA experiments were collected from 8-
year old Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) saplings. Pinaceae is one
of the most widely distributed conifer tree species in the
world38 making up 65% of forested area in Finland.39 Scots
pine geographical range covers Eurasian conifer forests from
Scotland to Eastern Siberia close to the Paciﬁc Ocean and
south to Turkey. This makes Scots pine emissions a highly
representative conifer species for studying chemistry of boreal
forest plant emissions. Plants were grown in 7.5-L pots in a
1:1:1 mixture of quartz sand, garden soil, and natural peat in
the Kuopio campus research garden ﬁeld site at the University
of Eastern Finland (UEF). Plants received fertilizer treatment
(0.5 L of 0.1% fertilizer solution Turve-superex, N:P:K
12:5:27, Kekkila ̈ Oy, Vantaa, Finland) once per week. Saplings
for SOA experiments were transported from the ﬁeld site to
UEF on May 3, 2016. Unstressed control trees were
immediately taken to the greenhouse and were exposed to
natural long-day conditions with 17 h daylight (5:00 to 22:00),
but warmer greenhouse conditions (temperature +22 °C at day
and +12 °C at night) to advance bud-opening and shoot
growth. Saplings for stress treatment were stored outside the
greenhouse where they were allowed to start their growth in
natural conditions with an average daily high 14.1 and 18.9 and
average daily low 4.3 and 10.3 °C temperatures in May and
June, respectively. Four healthy Scots pine saplings were
transported to the laboratory on May 31, 2016, and stored
under a high intensity LED grow lamp Valoya B100 DIM NS1
(Valoya Oy, Helsinki, Finland) set on a timer to provide 12 h
of direct light each day. Total hours of light was longer than 12
h because natural sunlight entered the laboratory from
windows with ∼17 h of sunlight in June and July during the
summer. The same four saplings were used for all healthy plant
SOA experiments. Four diﬀerent aphid-stressed saplings were
transported to the laboratory on July 4, 2016. All aphid-
stressed SOA experiments were performed using emissions
from the same set of four plants. Large pine aphids Cinara
pinea Mord. (Hemiptera: Aphidoidea) that feed and form
colonies on pine branch bark and on developing new shoots
were used as a stressor insect. Aphids were reared from
overwintering eggs in growth chambers, and tree branches of
stressed sapling were infected on May 22, June 8, and June 21
to support large aphid populations on each plant (159 ± 57
living aphids per seedling) before transfer to the laboratory for
SOA experiments.
While plants were in the lab, a dynamic plant enclosure was
installed on each plant. The enclosures were composed of ∼70
L custom-made Tedlar bags (Jensen Inert Products, Inc.) and
secured to the plant trunks using cable ties. Each plant
enclosure was continuously ﬂushed with 1 L min−1 humidiﬁed
clean air. Clean air was generated from ﬁltered compressed
house air. Plants were allowed to acclimate to laboratory
conditions in the enclosure for a minimum of 24 h before any
VOCs were collected to avoid capturing any stress VOCs that
result from enclosure installation.40,41 Relative humidity inside
the enclosures ranged from 50 to 70%. The temperature inside
the enclosure was monitored with thermocouples and ranged
from 23 to 27 °C throughout the experiment period. Plant
volatiles were collected on stainless steel multibed adsorbent
cartridges containing Tenax TA and Carbograph adsorbent
(Markes International, Inc.) by pulling 0.3−0.5 L min−1
enclosure air from each enclosure through two cartridges
placed in series for 17−20 h with a vacuum pump. Flows for
each collection line were controlled with needle valves
(Swagelok, Inc.) and measured with a DryCal Defender 520
(Mesa Laboratories, Inc.). Tenax and Carbograph adsorbents
eﬃciently trap terpenoids, methyl salicylate, and smaller C6
green leaf volatiles that are commonly associated with
herbivore stress. Cartridges were stored in a refrigerator until
they were used for SOA experiments. Importantly, the goal was
not to use these cartridges to quantify emission rates from the
plant enclosures. The goal was to trap enough volatiles from
the plant enclosures for transport to the environmental
reaction chamber via thermo-desorption in order to run the
SOA chemistry experiments. This long trapping time is the
reason two cartridges were placed in series on each enclosure;
the downstream cartridge, or “breakthrough” cartridge, would
trap volatiles that escaped from the front cartridge. Break-
through volume for limonene on Tenax TA adsorbent at 20 °C
is 13 000 L per gram adsorbent (sisweb.com/index/referenc/
tenaxta.htm). The volume of air we pulled through the
cartridges ranged from 300 to 600 L. For adsorbent cartridges
with 100 mg of adsorbent, breakthrough volume through two
cartridges in series would be 2600 L, suggesting we were well
below the breakthrough volume.
2.2. Oxidation of Plant Volatiles and SOA Production.
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the experimental setup. SOA
experiments were conducted using three diﬀerent types of
VOC precursors: (1) healthy Scots pine emissions, (2) aphid-
stressed Scots pine emissions, and (3) α-pinene. Healthy and
aphid-stressed Scots pine emissions used for the SOA
experiments were trapped on multibed adsorbent cartridges
as described in section 2.1 and introduced to the batch
reaction chamber via thermo-desorption. VOCs were oxidized
in a 9 m3 Teﬂon environmental reaction chamber located in a
temperature-controlled room at the University of Eastern
Finland (Kuopio, Finland). The chamber was run in batch
mode during SOA experiments. Before each experiment, the
chamber was prepared by ﬂushing with clean air overnight. On
the morning of an experiment, the chamber was adjusted to
50% relative humidity with dry and humidiﬁed input ﬂows.
The scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS; TSI, Inc.), high
resolution aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS; Aerodyne, Inc.),
Figure 1. A schematic of the environmental chamber setup used to
conduct the experiments. Plant enclosures, from which plant volatiles
were trapped onto adsorbent cartridges, were operated independently
from the environmental reaction chamber. The plant volatiles were
introduced to the reaction chamber via thermo-desorption using the
GC oven shown in the schematic.
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proton-transfer-reaction time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometer
(PTR-ToF-MS; Ionicon, Inc.), and acetate chemical ionization
mass spectrometer (CIMS; Aerodyne, Inc.) were turned on to
begin sampling and verify the chamber was clean. A more
detailed description of the instrumentation and their operation
is provided in the following section.
Two diﬀerent oxidation mechanisms were investigated
during this study: dark ozonolysis and photooxidation. The
experimental procedure diﬀered slightly at this point depend-
ing on the oxidation mechanism. For photooxidation experi-
ments, 3.5 mL of H2O2 solution (30% w/v in water, Fisher
Scientiﬁc UK Ltd.) was added to a glass diﬀusion bottle, and
∼3−4 L min−1 clean air was ﬂushed through the diﬀusion
bottle at room temperature and into the chamber to transport
H2O2 vapor into the chamber. H2O2 addition took ∼3 h with
this approach. No ozone was added to the chamber. While
H2O2 was being transported to the chamber, 1 μL of
deuterated butanol (1-butan-d9-ol, hereafter referred to as
butanol-d9) was injected into a clean air stream ﬂowing into
the chamber with a syringe and a Swagelok tee and septum.
Plant volatiles were thermally desorbed from the adsorbent
cartridge samples collected from the plant enclosures
previously (see section 2.1). To accomplish this, a stainless
steel manifold was constructed to hold four adsorbent
cartridges at one time inside an old GC oven with 1/4” PFA
tubing running from the end of the cartridges to the
environmental chamber. Cartridges were initially ﬂushed with
pure nitrogen at room temperature for 5 min to remove any
residual O2 before ramping up the GC oven to 200 °C. The
GC oven was held at 200 °C for 10 min to thermally desorb
plant volatiles into the environmental chamber. To standardize
the experimental approach and ensure comparability between
the diﬀerent experiments, we aimed to add ∼20 ppb
monoterpenes in the chamber before initiating oxidation.
This ensured at least one class of VOCs remained at a similar
mixing ratio across experiments even as other VOC classes
potentially changed in response to the aphid stress. This
approach allowed us to normalize the experiments by the
monoterpene mixing ratio and investigate how relative
amounts of other VOC classes inﬂuenced SOA yield. To
reach this mixing ratio, we desorbed either four or eight
adsorbent cartridge samples collected from the plant
enclosures for each SOA experiment. Note this means some
experiments were conducted with the cartridges collected from
just two of the plants (four cartridges included the front and
breakthrough cartridge from two plants) or all four of the
plants. Thus, there would be some variability in the initial
VOC proﬁle. The total monoterpene mixing ratio was
monitored using the PTR-ToF-MS to evaluate whether or
not we needed to desorb additional cartridge samples after the
ﬁrst four cartridges had been desorbed. VOCs were introduced
to the chamber using this approach to attain the mixing ratios
necessary to conduct the experiments, but it is possible that
some VOCs were lost to the lines between the GC oven and
the chamber. The limitation of this is we cannot be conﬁdent
the initial VOC proﬁles in the chamber are exactly the same as
the VOC emission proﬁles (for example, if sesquiterpenes were
preferentially lost to the lines). However, the goal of this
experiment was to investigate oxidation chemistry and SOA
production from complex mixtures of biogenic VOCs and to
compare that chemistry between diﬀerent mixtures collected
from a healthy plant and an aphid-stressed plant. While we
cannot be sure the mixtures exactly match the emission proﬁle,
we very clearly saw a diﬀerence between the control (healthy
plants) and treatment (aphid-stressed plants) proﬁles and
consequently were able to probe changes to the resulting
chemistry based on the types of emissions that had been
induced by the aphid stress treatment.
After adding the plant volatiles to the environmental
chamber, we characterized the speciﬁc VOC proﬁle (e.g.,
types and quantity of individual compounds in the chamber) at
the beginning of each chamber experiment. To accomplish
this, we sampled from the chamber onto a clean pair of
adsorbent cartridges by pulling 0.4−0.5 L min−1 chamber air
through two sampling cartridges for 20 min. These were
analyzed oﬀ-line to provide us with quantitative, detailed
chemical speciation of the plant volatiles in the environmental
chamber at the beginning of each experiment. The ﬁnal step
before starting the experiment was to use a TSI constant
output atomizer to add polydisperse dried ammonium sulfate
seed particles (∼5000 p/ml in the chamber). Photooxidation
was initiated by turning on the 340 nm LED lamps installed
along the side of the chamber to generate OH radical from the
H2O2. After oxidation was initiated, all incoming ﬂows to the
environmental chamber were shut oﬀ and the chamber was
operated in batch mode. Oxidation of VOCs and SOA
production and growth were monitored for a minimum of 7 h.
The approach used for dark ozonolysis experiments was
similar to the methods described in the previous paragraph
with the following exceptions: no H2O2 or butanol-d9 was
added to the chamber and the lights were kept oﬀ. Instead,
oxidation was initiated by adding a 50-s pulse of ozone from a
custom-built ozone generator that corresponded to an initial
ozone mixing ratio in the chamber of 50 ppb in the absence of
VOCs. This initial ozone mixing ratio value was characterized
in the absence of VOCs because many of these plant volatiles
are highly reactive with ozone and thus began reacting ozone
away immediately upon ozone introduction to the chamber.
No OH scavenger was added to the chamber, so these
experiments should be thought of as “ozone-initiated” because
ozonolysis produces HOx radicals that can participate in
oxidation chemistry.42
For comparison with previously published SOA chamber
results, experiments were performed using an α-pinene VOC
standard for both dark ozonolysis and photooxidation
experiments. For the α-pinene experiments, 0.8 μL of 99%
purity α-pinene standard was injected into a clean air stream
ﬂowing into the chamber with a syringe and a Swagelok tee
and septum. No cartridge samples were collected from the
chamber before initiating oxidation in α-pinene experiments.
In this case, the PTR-ToF-MS was suﬃcient to monitor VOC
mixing ratios because no other monoterpene isomers were
present in the chamber.
2.3. Instrumentation. Gas-phase volatiles and oxidation
products were monitored continuously with a PTR-ToF-MS
(PTR 8000; Ionicon, Inc.) and acetate-CIMS (Aerodyne,
Inc.). The PTR-ToF-MS sampling line was composed of ∼7 m
1/4” PFA tubing heated to a temperature of 50 °C and
insulated with a ﬂow rate of ∼5 L min−1. The PTR pulled from
this sampling ﬂow with 1 m PEEK tubing (1 mm i.d.) was
heated to a temperature of 60 °C at a ﬂow rate of 0.200 L
min−1. The PTR-ToF-MS design and working principle have
been described in detail in several previous publications.43−46
In this study, the PTR-ToF-MS was operated under the
following conditions: 2.3 mbar drift tube pressure, 600 V drift
tube voltage, 130 Td E/N, and 60 °C temperature of the drift
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tube. PTR-ToF-MS data were preprocessed (including mass
scale calibration and peak ﬁtting) by PTR-MS Viewer software
v.3.2 (Ionicon Analytik GmbH) and further analyzed by Igor
Pro v.6.37 (Wavemetrics, Inc.). After data preprocessing, the
background noise of the instrument was subtracted from the
signals, before further data analysis. Moreover, the PTR-ToF-
MS signal intensities were corrected for the transmission
eﬃciency of ions with diﬀerent molar masses using a
calibration gas standard containing eight aromatic compounds
with mixing ratios ∼100 ppbV in nitrogen (BOC, United
Kingdom). In addition to this, we have corrected the
monoterpene signal for known fragmentation patterns of the
most abundant monoterpenes measured with the GC during
each experiment (i.e., α-pinene, 3-carene, limonene) using the
ion product distributions characterized for this instrument and
published previously by Kari et al.47 The ﬁnal (reported)
monoterpene concentration was calculated accounting for
monoterpene fragmentation as described by Kari et al.48
(Appendix 2).
An Aerodyne time-of-ﬂight chemical ionization mass
spectrometer (ToF-CIMS) was used to measure VOC
oxidation products with acetate ionization, a chemical
ionization technique sensitive to acidic compounds. The ToF
mass spectrometer of the instrument is described in detail
elsewhere,49 and the acetate ionization scheme is discussed and
characterized in various previous studies.50−52 The ToF-CIMS
sampling line was 2 m 3/8” PFA tubing that pulled 2 L min−1
from the same sampling line that served the PTR, but the ToF-
CIMS line was upstream of the PTR instrument (directly
adjacent to the reaction chamber). This comparatively short
inlet line was designed to minimize vapor wall interactions in
the lines and was achieved by keeping the acetate-CIMS
instrument inside the chamber room directly adjacent to the
chamber itself. Upon entering the instrument, gas-phase
compounds were subject to ionization at 100 mbar in the
ion−molecule reaction (IMR) region. Ions are subsequently
guided through several diﬀerentially pumped chambers
containing ion-guidance elements to the ToF mass spectrom-
eter (10−6 mbar). For creating the acetate reagent anions, a
ﬂow of 0.050 L min−1 of N2 was ﬁrst passed through the
headspace of an acetate anhydride reservoir and then diluted
into a 2 L min−1 N2 carrier ﬂow. The ﬂow passed over a
210Po
alpha source (P-2021, NRD) prior to entering the IMR. In the
common reaction pathway in the IMR that ionizes sample
molecules, an acetate anion will abstract a proton from a
sample molecule if the sample molecule possesses a higher gas-
phase acidity than that of acetic acid. Alternatively, acetate
anions may also form adducts with sample molecules. The ﬁrst
chamber after the IMR was pumped to 2 mbar, and the DC
voltages on its ion-guidance elements were set to promote
collisions of ions with surrounding gas to break clustered
adducts. This is common practice in acetate-CIMS and
facilitates data analysis.53 A measure of the eﬃciency of that
adduct declustering is the ratio of the acetate-acetic acid
“dimer” ion (m/z 119) to the acetate reagent ion (m/z 59).
That ratio was ∼2% throughout this study. We therefore
assumed that all observed ions were deprotonated compounds,
speciﬁcally with gas-phase acidities greater than the acidity of
acetic acid. However, some may also be fragments produced
inadvertently by the collisions in the ion-guidance elements.53
ToF-CIMS data were processed and analyzed using tofTools,49
a purpose-built data analysis package running on MATLAB
(Mathworks Inc.). The mass axis calibration of the acetate-
CIMS was performed in the tofTools analysis software using
known background ion signals during empty chamber periods
and background signals plus known oxidation compound
signals (such as pinic acid and pinonic acid) during oxidation
periods. Used background ions were “HCOO- (formic acid)”,
“NO3- (nitric acid)”, and “CH3COOHCH3COO- (acetic acid
cluster)”. These mass calibration signals give robust calibration
over the mass axis of interest with average mass accuracy of 1−
3 ppm. All ToF-CIMS data presented in this paper are based
on a relative signal; we do not present any absolute mixing
ratios of the gas-phase oxidation products. We note that
Aljawhary et al.52 (Figure 5) have shown acetate-CIMS
sensitivities tend to be higher for more volatile compounds.
This suggests our volatility basis sets could be biased toward
the higher volatility material without having taken this into
account.
The initial VOC proﬁles in the chamber, including speciated
terpene structural isomers, were characterized at one sampling
time point before the initiation of oxidation chemistry in each
plant SOA experiment by collecting samples onto multibed
adsorbent cartridges and analyzing cartridges oﬀ-line with a
thermo-desorption gas chromatograph mass spectrometer
(TD: PerkinElmer, ATD 400, USA; GC-MS: Hewlett-Packard,
GC 6890, MSD 5973, USA). The GC was equipped with a
DB-5 column, and the following compounds were included in
GC standard mixtures: α-pinene, camphene, sabinene, β-
pinene, β-myrcene, d-3-carene, limonene, 1,8-cineole, γ-
terpinene, terpinolene, linalool, E-4,8-dimethyl-1,3,7-nona-
triene (E-DMNT), camphor, borneol, terpinen-4-ol, α-
terpineol, bornyl acetate, longifolene, trans-β-farnesene, α-
humulene, α-copaene, trans-caryophyllene, aromadendrene, β-
elemene, cis-ocimene, allo-ocimene, caryophyllene oxide, cis-3-
hexen-1-ol, trans-2-hexenal, 1-hexanol, 1-octen-3-ol, cis-3-
hexenyl acetate, nonanal, cis-3-hexenyl butyrate, methyl
salicylate, cis-3-hexenyl isovalerate, and cis-3-hexenyl tiglate.
We did not have individual GC standards for all of the
compounds measured in the chamber because many of these
plant volatile compounds do not have commercial standards
readily available for purchase. In our case, these compounds
cannot be ignored simply because we do not have a standard
when our goal is to probe the oxidation chemistry of a complex
mixture of plant volatiles. This is because the compounds are
present and could be contributing to SOA production.
Compounds without a matching standard will be marked
with an asterisk in subsequent ﬁgures and should be
considered semiquantitative because proxy standards with a
similar molecular structure were used for their quantitation. All
semiquantitative compounds were identiﬁed using the NIST
database with >85% match.
Particle size distributions and particle composition were
monitored with a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS: TSI,
Inc. model DMA 3082, CPC 3775) and a high resolution time-
of-ﬂight aerosol mass spectrometer54,55 (HR-ToF-AMS:
Aerodyne, Inc.), respectively. The HR-ToF-AMS was
calibrated with monodisperse ammonium nitrate particles. All
particle sampling lines were composed of copper or stainless
steel tubing.
2.4. Calculations. Particle wall loss in the chamber was
characterized by injecting polydisperse dried ammonium
sulfate aerosol into the environmental chamber and monitoring
particle wall loss with the SMPS. The size-dependent wall loss
coeﬃcient, β (s−1), was calculated for each particle size bin and
ﬁt to a polynomial similar to methods described in VanReken
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et al.56 This polynomial was used to calculate cumulative
particle mass lost to the walls in each size bin at each time
point. The particle wall loss curve and an example of a time-
series with wall loss corrected particle mass are shown in the
Supporting Information (Figures S1 and S2). Recent studies
have demonstrated that vapor deposition to chamber surfaces
can be substantial.57−68 However, the vapor wall loss rates can
vary depending on volatility and reaction kinetics of the SOA
precursors, and no data exist to estimate vapor wall losses from
the complex mixture of VOCs used in these chamber
experiments. Consequently, the SOA yields reported here
have not accounted for vapor deposition and could be
considered a lower bound.
In photooxidation experiments, OH exposure was estimated
from the decay of butanol-d9 following the methods described
in Barmet et al.69 Brieﬂy, OH concentration was estimated by
plotting the natural log of butanol-d9 concentration over time.
The slope of the butanol decay curve is related to OH
concentration with the following equation:
= − *[ ]‐m k OHdbutanol 9 (1)
where m is the slope of the butanol decay curve and k is the
reaction rate constant between butanol-d9 and OH (k = 3.4 ×
10−12 molecules cm−3 s−1). On the basis of the slopes of the
butanol decay in each experiment, the average OH
concentration in the chamber experiments ranged from 2.1
to 2.9 × 106 molecules cm−3. The OH exposure was calculated
from the OH concentration by integrating the concentration
over the length of the experiment (units: molecules cm−3 s).
OH exposures in the chamber experiments in this study ranged
from 5.5 to 9.5 × 1010 molecules cm−3 s with a corresponding
photochemical age of 10.2−17.5 h, assuming an atmospheric
OH concentration equal to 1.5 × 106 molecules cm−3.
Saturation concentrations (Csat) at 298 K of oxidized
organics were estimated based on the number of carbon and
oxygen atoms in each molecule according to the para-
metrization by Li et al.70 The compounds were then grouped
based on their Csat in volatility bins between 10
−10 and 109 μg/
m3, where the limits for a bin 10x μg/m3 were 10x‑0.5 to 10x+0.5
μg/m3. The VBS for the gas-phase compounds was presented
based on summed mass fractions of compounds in each
volatility bin. Compounds of lower Csat than the considered
volatility range were counted in the lowest volatility bin,
respectively.
SOA mass yields were calculated as the mass of condensed
organic aerosol formed divided by the mass of reacted VOCs
that were observed in the chamber. The mass of condensed
organic aerosol generated in each experiment was estimated
from SMPS data and corrected for particle wall losses. The
potential range of SOA mass yields was calculated assuming
SOA density of 1.0−1.5 g cm−3, which is consistent with a
reasonable range for SOA generated from Scots pine
emissions.17 The initial SOA precursors identiﬁed in the
chamber in each experiment included monoterpenes, sesqui-
terpenes, and aromatics (based on PTR-ToF-MS and TD-GC-
MS data). The amount of VOCs that reacted in the chamber
was calculated from a combination of GC and PTR data.
Reacted monoterpenes and aromatics were measured con-
tinuously using the PTR-ToF-MS data. In the ozone
experiments, 50−80% of the initial monoterpenes had reacted
away by the end of the experiment with the range representing
variation between the three ozonolysis experiments. In the OH
experiments, >90% of monoterpenes had reacted away by the
end of the experiment. An example time-series illustrating
reaction of monoterpenes during an ozone experiment and an
OH experiment is shown in the Supporting Information
(Figure S3). Thus, the ozonolysis experiments were more
oxidant-limited systems than the OH experiments. The
aromatic compounds did not react in the ozonolysis experi-
ments and were less reactive with OH than the monoterpenes,
with 65−70% of p-cymene reacting, 17−44% of phenol
reacting, and 13−36% of methyl salicylate reacting. Unfortu-
nately, we observed substantial PTR underprediction of
sesquiterpenes based on a GC/PTR intercomparison and
thus concluded the PTR sampling lines were too long to
directly measure sesquiterpene mixing ratios with the PTR.
However, given the highly reactive nature of sesquiterpenes
with ozone and OH, we assumed all sesquiterpenes reacted in
all the experiments. Therefore, the mass of reacted VOC was as
the sum of the observed change of monoterpene concen-
tration, observed change of aromatics concentration, and
estimated change of sesquiterpene concentration calculated
from the initial concentration and assumed ﬁnal concentration
of zero. All known major SOA-forming precursors would be
detected with the combined PTR and TD-GC-MS data.
Because of the complex nature of the plant volatile mixture, it
is possible we have underpredicted the amount of reacted
VOCs if some potential SOA-forming precursors were missed.
In this context, the SOA mass yields presented here could be
considered upper limits.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Overview of Chamber Experiment Conditions. A
summary of the VOC emission proﬁles in the chamber at the
start of the experiment is shown in Figure 2. These values
reﬂect the average initial VOC proﬁle for all healthy Scots pine
experiments (N = 3) and all aphid-stressed Scots pine
experiments (N = 3). Monoterpene mixing ratios did not
signiﬁcantly diﬀer between the two types of experiments with
18.1 and 19.2 ppb for healthy and aphid-stressed experiments,
respectively (p-value = 0.6). Recall the experimental design
targeted adding ∼20 ppb monoterpenes to the chamber for
each experiment to ensure comparability, and thus these results
conﬁrm that, on average, that target was accomplished. Other
Figure 2. Average VOC mixing ratio in the chamber at the start of the
experiment for healthy (N = 3) and aphid-stressed (N = 3)
experiments. Asterisk indicates statistical signiﬁcance (p < 0.001)
with a Student’s t test. Error bars are standard error of the mean.
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compound classes identiﬁed in the cartridge samples, and
shown in the ﬁgure, include sesquiterpenes and aromatics.
Methyl salicylate (MeSA) is an aromatic plant hormone but
has been presented separately from other aromatics because it
has been implicated in plant stress response to aphids.18 Other
aromatic compounds included phenol, 2-allyltoluene, pheneth-
yl alcohol, and the cymene isomers. Initial mixing ratios of
other aromatic compounds was similar in both sets of
experiments with 3.7 and 4.0 ppb in healthy and aphid-
stressed experiments, respectively (p = 0.9).
The largest diﬀerence in potential SOA precursors between
healthy and aphid-stressed experiments was observed in
sesquiterpene mixing ratios. In the healthy pine SOA
experiments, initial sesquiterpene mixing ratios were 1.4 ppb.
In the aphid-stressed SOA experiments, initial sesquiterpene
mixing ratios were 7.9 ppb. This is a marginally statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence (p < 0.001), and the results agree with
other observations of induction of sesquiterpene emissions
from trees by aphid feeding.18,71 Furthermore, aphids are
capable of emitting small amounts of the sesquiterpene, E-β-
farnesene, when disturbed.72 We did not observe a diﬀerence
in average methyl salicylate mixing ratios in the chamber
between healthy (1.2 ppb) and aphid-stressed (0.87 ppb)
experiments, in contrast with other aphid-plant stress emission
studies.18,73 The overall contribution of methyl salicylate to
total emissions was low in both types of experiments. It is
possible the methyl salicylate stress eﬀect was smaller in our
study because we collected emissions from the “whole-plant”
level in contrast to other plant stress emission studies, which
have found elevated methyl salicylate emissions at the site of
aphid damage.18,73 An alternative explanation could be related
to the cool laboratory temperature. Methyl salicylate has been
linked to aphid herbivory in conifers in conjunction with heat
stress,74,75 which is a typical condition during natural aphid
outbreaks. In our case, the plants were brought into the cool
laboratory, so this could have altered aphid feeding behavior
and reduced methyl salicylate emissions from the stressed
plants. Finally, despite our best eﬀorts to keep the healthy
plants as “healthy” as possible, we did notice some fungal
growth in the enclosures of the healthy plants. Prior to being
used for the experiments, these plants were watched carefully,
and any aphids, or other insects, were removed as quickly as
possible during shoot growth in late Spring. However, there
may have been some residual insect feces or aphid honeydew
on the plants that fostered a good environment for fungal
growth, particularly when the plant was placed in a humid
environment in the enclosure. Fungi that emit methyl salicylate
have been shown to grow on insect feces or honeydew,76−78 so
this could have been another reason we did not observe a
diﬀerence between the healthy control and aphid-stressed
methyl salicylate mixing ratios in the chamber. However, even
though we did not observe an expected elevation of methyl
salicylate in the chamber during the aphid-stressed experi-
ments, there were clear diﬀerences in sesquiterpene emissions
that would be relevant for SOA formation.
A summary of all SOA chamber experiments, and relevant
information for each, is given in Table 1. Each experiment was
provided with a unique experimental ID for reference
throughout the text. The table shows the initial chamber
concentrations for total monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes, aro-
matics, and methyl salicylate before oxidation was initiated.
These values were calculated from the cartridge samples
collected from the chamber before each experiment and
analyzed oﬀ-line with the TD-GC-MS.
Three dark ozonolysis chamber experiments were con-
ducted: one using aphid-stressed Scots pine emissions (S-O3),
one using healthy Scots pine emissions (H-O3), and one with
a well-studied monoterpene standard, α-pinene, to place our
results in context with other SOA chamber experiments (AP-
O3: “AP” = α-pinene). The SOA yield shown in Table 1 from
oxidation of aphid-stressed VOCs was similar to the yield from
α-pinene with SOA mass yields of 6.9−10.4% (S-O3) and 6.3−
9.4% (AP-O3). However, making direct comparisons between
SOA mass yields from experiment to experiment is made more
complicated by diﬀerences in the mass of total reacted VOCs
and total condensed organic aerosol mass. Absorption-
partitioning theory states that the SOA mass yield for any
given SOA precursor increases at increasing condensed organic
aerosol mass.79,80 Thus, it is important to consider that the
total reacted VOCs and condensed organic aerosol mass
(which was equivalent to the SOA mass formed in these
experiments) was higher in the aphid-stressed experiment (S-
O3) than AP-O3, and thus the aphid-stressed SOA mass yield
was comparably lower than that for α-pinene after accounting
for absorption eﬀects. The α-pinene SOA mass yield in
experiment AP-O3 was consistent with the 3.2−10% yield
presented previously for α-pinene ozonolysis at similar organic
aerosol mass loadings.81 The healthy experiment, H-O3, had a
higher SOA yield in comparison to the other two ozonolysis
experiments, even after accounting for absorption eﬀects.
Notably, the SOA yield was higher in the healthy plant
experiment despite the initial sesquiterpene mixing ratio being
much lower than the aphid-stressed experiment. This result
was surprising given the ample evidence showing that
Table 1. Summary of SOA Chamber Experiments and Relevant Informationa
oxidant VOC source exp ID MTi
b SQTi
b Aroi
b MeSAi
b ΔVOCc ΔSOAd SOA yielde (%)
O3 aphid stressed S-O3 120.4 72.8 40.2 6.1 157.7 10.9−16.4 6.9−10.4
healthy H-O3 148.9 5.9 20.6 1.4 82.3 8.0−12.0 9.7−14.6
α-pinene AP-O3 94.8 74.8 4.7−7.0 6.3−9.4
OH aphid stressed S-OH-1 68.6 52.7 9.0 4.2 125.6 22.2−33.3 17.8−26.6
aphid stressed S-OH-2 131.6 73.6 11.1 5.9 207.2 36.4−54.6 17.9−26.8
healthy H-OH-1 101.5 25.1 20.4 14.5 138.7 14.7−22.0 10.8−16.3
healthy H-OH-2 112.6 15.1 7.9 7.1 129.2 19.9−29.9 15.5−23.2
α-pinene AP-OH 45.2 43.4 2.6−3.9 6.0−9.1
aAll units are μg m−3 except where indicated otherwise. bMTi, SQTi, Aroi, and MeSAi refer to the initial concentration measured in the chamber
before oxidation was initiated. cReacted VOCs were estimated as described in the text. dThe SOA formed in the chamber is estimated from SMPS
data and corrected for particle wall losses, and the range is provided for SOA density from 1.0 to 1.5 g cm−3. That range is reﬂected in the SOA
yield also. eSOA yield was calculated as ΔSOA/ΔVOC.
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sesquiterpenes have very high SOA mass yields82−85 and that
sesquiterpenes can substantially increase SOA yields from a
complex mixture of plant volatiles even when they contribute
just 10−30% of the total VOC proﬁle.17 Potential mechanisms
for this unexpected sesquiterpene depression of SOA yields
will be discussed in more detail in the next section (section 3.2:
Ozonolysis Chemistry).
Five photooxidation experiments were conducted: two using
aphid-stressed Scots pine emissions (S-OH-1 and S-OH-2),
two using healthy Scots pine emissions (H-OH-1 and H-OH-
2), and one α-pinene (AP-OH). In general, SOA mass yields
from photooxidation experiments were higher than for
ozonolysis experiments. S-OH-1 and H-OH-2 had approx-
imately the same mass of reacted VOCs and also had very
similar SOA mass yields of 17.8−26.6% and 15.5−23.2% for
aphid-stressed (S-OH-1) and healthy (H-OH-2), respectively.
Experiment S-OH-2 had substantially higher reacted VOCs but
a similar SOA mass yield of 17.9−26.8%. H-OH-1 had slightly
higher reacted VOCs and lower SOA mass yields than the
other three OH experiments with an estimated SOA mass yield
of 10.8−16.3%. After absorption eﬀects were considered, the
SOA formation potential of the VOC proﬁles in S-OH-2 and
H-OH-1 were lower than their paired “healthy” or “aphid-
stressed” experiment. Similar to the ozonolysis experiments,
the initial sesquiterpene concentration was higher in both
aphid-stressed experiments than the healthy experiments.
Unlike the ozonolysis experiments, the photooxidation experi-
ments did not exhibit a clear sesquiterpene depression in SOA
yields. Potential explanations for this will be discussed in
section 3.3 on Photooxidation Chemistry. The α-pinene
photooxidation experiment, AP-OH, had a SOA mass yield
of 6.0−9.1%, which is low compared to other reports. For
example, with 109 μg m−3 reacted α-pinene, Eddingsaas and
colleagues reported an SOA mass yield of 36.7%.86 First-
generation oxidation products of α-pinene can continue to
react and contribute to SOA production. For example,
myrtenal is an α-pinene oxidation product that, upon further
oxidation, can contribute up to 23% of total α-pinene SOA.37
The low α-pinene yield reported for AP-OH indicates that the
photooxidation experiments in this study may have also been
oxidant limited, and there was not enough OH to continue
oxidizing subsequent reaction products. However, α-pinene
photooxidation experiments conducted in the SAPHIR
chamber reported 2.1−5% SOA mass yield under similar OH
exposures to the experiments reported here, and these SOA
mass yields are consistent with the values we observed.87,88
A summary of the elemental analysis of particle organic
composition is shown in a Van Krevelen diagram (Figure 3).
The oxygen-to-carbon (O/C) and hydrogen-to-carbon (H/C)
ratios were estimated from the HR-ToF-AMS data using the
algorithm presented previously.89 Ozonolysis experiments are
shown in triangles and photooxidation experiments in squares
with each individual experiment shown in a diﬀerent color.
The α-pinene experiments are shown in black. Some of the
major gas-phase volatiles in the chamber at the start of the
experiments are noted and labeled. All the ozonolysis
experiments cluster together with an H/C just under 1.5 and
an O/C around 0.60−0.65. The healthy and aphid-stressed
photooxidation experiments clustered together with an H/C
around 1.6 and an O/C around 0.65−0.70. The α-pinene
photooxidation experiment had the lowest O/C of all
experiments at 0.45−0.50. All experiments fall within the
“ambient zone” on the Van Krevelen diagram as deﬁned from
the dashed lines described further in Ng et al.90
3.2. Ozonolysis Chemistry. To understand the gas-phase
oxidation chemistry and SOA formation chemistry in any
individual chamber experiment, it is informative to look at the
VOC proﬁle for each individual experiment. For that reason,
the VOC proﬁles for monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes are
shown in Figure 4 for the individual dark ozonolysis
experiments. Aromatic compounds (including methyl salicy-
late) were excluded because they would not react readily with
ozone and consequently would not be major contributors to
the oxidation chemistry in these experiments. Recall we did not
have individual GC standards for all of the compounds shown
because many of these compounds do not have commercial
standards available for purchase. Those compounds are
marked with an asterisk and should be considered semi-
Figure 3. Van Krevelen diagram summarizing elemental analysis of
SOA from all experiments. Dashed lines indicate the typical “ambient
zone” described in Ng et al. (2010). The major gas-phase precursors
identiﬁed from the GC data are shown with text labels. Photo-
oxidation and ozonolysis experiments are encircled separately and
labeled.
Figure 4. Initial VOC proﬁles before ozone was added to the chamber
for the healthy (H-O3) and aphid-stressed (S-O3) experiments. Error
bars denote the standard deviation of duplicate cartridge samples.
Standard deviation was propagated for the “other” category by taking
the square root of the sum of squares of individual standard deviations
for each compound. An asterisk (*) denotes compounds for which a
proxy standard was used.
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quantitative. A complete list of the standards and the approach
used to identify and quantitate compounds without standards
is provided in the Methods section (section 2.3: Instrumenta-
tion). The seven dominant monoterpenes identiﬁed in the
experiments were α-pinene, 3-carene, limonene, camphene, β-
phellandrene, myrcene, and β-pinene. The “other” mono-
terpenes category includes tricyclene, β-fenchene, α-fenchene,
verbenene, α-phellandrene, α-terpinene, sabinene, 1,8-cineole,
β-ocimene, γ-terpinene, and camphor. The large error bar for
“other” monoterpenes in the healthy ozonolysis experiment
was driven by large diﬀerences between duplicate cartridges for
two compounds, tricyclene and β-pinene. Generally, the
monoterpene proﬁle looked similar between the two experi-
ments. 3-Carene was slightly higher in the aphid-stressed
experiment, and limonene was slightly higher in the healthy
experiment. Both of these diﬀerences would be expected to
increase SOA yields in the healthy experiment because 3-
carene has relatively low yields and limonene has particularly
high yields. However, these small diﬀerences between
monoterpenes are dwarfed by the large diﬀerence in
sesquiterpenes.
The eight dominant sesquiterpenes identiﬁed in the
experiments were δ-cadinene, β-farnesene, α-muurolene, α-
amorphene, spathulenol, α-bisabolene, α-farnesene, and t-
cadinol. Two of these compounds are sesquiterpene
alcoholsspathulenol and t-cadinol. The “other” sesquiter-
penes category includes longifolene, β-caryophyllene, 2-
Isopropyl-5-methyl-9-methylenebicyclo[4.4.0]dec-1-ene (here-
after referred to as SQT1), β-selinene, γ-muurolene, α-
calcorene, and calamenene. The mixing ratio of each of these
sesquiterpenes was higher in the aphid-stressed experiment
with particularly large increases in α-farnesene and t-cadinol.
A comparison of all oxidation products measured with the
acetate-CIMS during the last 30 min of each experiment is
shown in Figure 5. Note acetate-CIMS data from the α-pinene
experiment did not pass quality control checks and could not
be used for subsequent analysis. Oxidation products were
plotted on a two-dimensional axis of oxidation state (OSc) and
carbon number. OSc was calculated as OSc = 2*O/C-H/C
where O/C is the oxygen-to-carbon ratio and H/C is the
hydrogen-to-carbon ratio following the methods described by
Kroll and colleagues.91 These plots provide information about
the dominant chemical processes occurring in the chamber
where the presence of more compounds at higher carbon
number and unchanging OSc indicates oligomerization, more
compounds at higher OSc and unchanging carbon number
indicate functionalization, and more compounds at lower
carbon number and higher OSc indicate fragmentation.91 The
distribution of oxidation products in the aphid-stressed
ozonolysis experiments was shifted toward lower carbon
number and higher OSc compared to the healthy experiment.
This could suggest a higher degree of fragmentation reactions
is occurring from the oxidation of VOCs in the aphid-stressed
experiment versus the healthy experiment.
To further probe potential mechanisms that could explain an
increase in fragmentation reactions during the aphid-stressed
experiment, a proﬁle of the diﬀerent sesquiterpene structures is
shown in Figure 6 along with some example chemical
structures. Recall the total sesquiterpene mixing ratios were
higher in the aphid-stressed experiment (S-O3), but one-third
of those sesquiterpenes had an acyclic molecular structure. The
dominant sesquiterpenes with acyclic structure or large acyclic
chains in the structure include the farnesene isomers and α-
bisabolene. When cyclic structures with double bonds located
within the ring undergo ozonolysis chemistry, the ring is
broken, but the number of carbons in the molecule remains
unchanged (functionalization reactions). However, when
ozone adds across an acyclic double bond, and breaks the
bond, the molecule is fragmented into smaller compounds.
This is consistent with the trend noticed in the oxidation
products shown in Figure 5 and, taken together, suggests
increases in acyclic sesquiterpenes lead to increased
fragmentation during ozonolysis and reduced SOA mass
yields. It is also notable that sesquiterpene alcohols contributed
to 23% of the total sesquiterpenes in the aphid-stressed
Figure 5. Ozonolysis oxidation products measured in the chamber during the last 30 min of the experiment plotted on a 2-D axis of oxidation state
(OSc) and carbon number for the (a) healthy plant emissions and (b) aphid-stressed emissions. Each diamond marker denotes one peak identiﬁed
in the acetate-CIMS, and the size of the marker indicates intensity of the signal. Filled circles indicate the location of dominant SOA precursor
species in the ozonolysis experiments with (solid orange circles) for sesquiterpenes and (solid blue circles) for monoterpenes.
Figure 6. Relative contribution of sesquiterpene classes/structures in
the ozonolysis experiments with sample structures of some
representative compounds.
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experiment, which contain fewer double bonds, and are thus
less reactive with ozone. These results could also contribute to
the reduced SOA mass yields observed for the aphid-stressed
experiment in comparison to the healthy and α-pinene
experiment.
Volatility distributions of the ozonolysis oxidation products
measured in the gas-phase with the acetate-CIMS are
summarized in Figure 7 with the mass fraction of the total
contribution plotted versus the saturation vapor pressure. To
compare the “SOA formation potential” of the measured gas-
phase oxidation products between experiments, the fraction of
each bin expected to undergo gas-particle partitioning (Fgp,,i) is
shown in solid green and calculated with the following
equation based on Donahue et al.92
= +F C C1/(1 ( / ))gp,i sat,i oa (2)
where Csat,i is the saturation vapor pressure of the ith bin and
Coa was set to 1 μg m
−3 as a reasonable approximation for
background organic aerosol in a boreal forest.93 This value was
multiplied by the measured gas-phase mass fraction in that bin
(Mi). Then, the value was summed across the volatility
distribution and was calculated as
∑= *F M Fi p ip , (3)
Chhabra et al.94 performed similar calculations from acetate-
CIMS data with one important diﬀerence; their inlet line was
heated so the measurements included organics residing in both
gas and particle phases. For the data presented here, it is
important to emphasize that the shaded area does not indicate
the amount of mass predicted in the particles; we did not have
a direct measurement of particle composition, and the units
presented are mass fraction rather than an absolute mass.
Rather, the shaded area is intended to provide a metric for
comparing the “SOA formation potential” of the measured gas-
phase products between experiments. With noted limitations,
this value does provide one metric for comparing the potential
of the measured gas-phase distribution to undergo gas-particle
partitioning. This analysis does not account for any oxidation
products that exist solely in the particle phase and were not
measured with acetate-CIMS, and it does not account for any
oxidation products that would not be detectable with the
acetate-CIMS.
The highest SOA formation potential of the gas-phase
oxidation products was estimated for the healthy ozonolysis
experiment (H-O3) with an Fp of 0.032. In contrast, the mass
fractions of oxidation products in the aphid-stressed experi-
ment (S-O3) were weighted toward the highest volatility bin
with a corresponding lower SOA formation potential (Fp =
0.005). These ﬁndings are consistent with the explanation that
the healthy VOC proﬁle was dominated by cyclic mono-
terpenes, which produce highly functionalized oxidation
products that are more likely to undergo gas-particle
partitioning. In contrast, the VOC proﬁle in the aphid-stressed
experiment had a higher contribution from acyclic sesquiter-
penes, which fragment upon reaction with ozone and generate
higher volatility oxidation products that are less likely to
undergo gas-particle partitioning. Another explanation for
reduced fraction of low volatility oxidation products in the
stressed experiments could be attributed to oxidation product
scavenging by highly reactive peroxy radicals formed from the
acyclic structures. This mechanism of SOA suppression was
recently reported from monoterpene/isoprene mixtures,95 and
we did not use an OH scavenger to suppress HOx chemistry.
3.3. Photooxidation Chemistry. The chemical mecha-
nisms controlling SOA mass yield in the photooxidation
experiments are more challenging to pinpoint than in the dark
ozonolysis experiments because the OH radical is more
universally reactive with other compounds. In the ozonolysis
experiments, we were able to ignore most of the non-terpene
volatiles in the chamber, but recall from Figure 2 that there
were aromatic compounds in the plant experiments as well. To
demonstrate the increased complexity of plant volatile
photooxidation chemistry in comparison with α-pinene
chemistry, the PTR mass spectra of a healthy and aphid-
stressed experiment and an α-pinene experiment are shown
(Figure 8). Spectra at the beginning and end of each
experiment are shown to demonstrate which peaks were
reacting readily in the chamber. Some of the major peaks are
labeled with their associated protonated ion. The left column
of Figure 8 shows the PTR spectra of experiments H-OH-1
(a), S-OH-1 (b), and AP-OH (c) near the beginning of each
experiment. The spectra are an average over the ﬁrst 30 min of
the experiment after the lights were turned on. Oxidation
occurred rapidly after lights were turned on, which explains
why some oxidation products are already evident in the
spectra. The major peaks in the AP-OH start spectrum are
monoterpene peaks (C10H17
+ and monoterpene fragment
C6H9
+) and a few small oxidation products (C2H5O2
+ and
C3H7O
+). Formic acid was a major peak in all OH experiments
(CH2O2H
+), and this was also observed with the acetate-
CIMS. Both the H-OH-1 and S-OH-1 “start” PTR spectra
contain the same peaks as the AP-OH spectra. In addition to
the monoterpene peaks, the plant experiments show signals
from sesquiterpenes (C15H25
+), methyl salicylate (C8H9O3
+),
and aromatic terpenoids (C10H15
+). The H-OH-1 experiment
also had an evident oxygenated monoterpenoid signal
(C10H15O2
+) that was not observed in the S-OH-1 experiment.
Thus, comparing the AP-OH starting spectrum with the other
two experiments clearly shows the higher molecular complexity
Figure 7. Volatility distributions of the ozonolysis oxidation products
measured with acetate-CIMS for the (a) healthy plant emissions and
(b) aphid-stressed emissions. Shaded areas indicate the fraction of the
measured gas-phase that would be expected to exist in the particles for
a background organic aerosol mass loading of 1 μg m−3.
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in the SOA experiments conducted with plant volatiles as
opposed to a single-component standard compound, like α-
pinene.
The right column of Figure 8 shows the PTR spectra of H-
OH-1 (d), S-OH-1 (e), and AP-OH (f) near the end of the
experiment. The spectra were obtained from a 30 min average
approximately two-thirds through the experiment. In AP-OH
panel (f), it is evident most of the monoterpenes had reacted
(note the log scale on the y-axis) and we could see the
generation of monoterpene oxidation products (C10H15O
+).
All of the sesquiterpenes reacted very rapidly and were no
longer present in the “end” spectra in H-OH-1 or S-OH-1. A
wide variety of oxidation products with 8+ carbons were
observed in both plant experiments as well, but this was
particularly true for H-OH-1.
The VOC proﬁles for the photooxidation chemistry
experiments are shown in Figure 9. The seven dominant
monoterpenes and the compounds included in the “other”
monoterpenes category in the photooxidation experiments
were the same as for the ozonolysis experiments described in
the previous section. There was no systematic diﬀerence in
monoterpene proﬁle between the healthy and stressed
experiments. Some notable diﬀerences were observed in
individual experiments. For example, S-OH-1 did not contain
any 3-carene, which tends to have lower yields than most
monoterpenes, and S-OH-2 had the highest contribution from
3-carene.17 Recall some variability in the emission proﬁle could
have been introduced based on whether or not cartridges from
just two of the trees or all four of the trees were used (see
methods for more detail). This could partially explain why the
SOA mass yield for S-OH-1 was slightly elevated relative to S-
OH-2 after considering expected absorption eﬀects (e.g., S-
OH-1 had similar yields as S-OH-2 with a lower total organic
aerosol mass loading).
The lower panel of Figure 9 shows the initial mixing ratio of
the dominant sesquiterpenes as well as other major
contributors like aromatic alcohols (primarily phenol in most
experiments) and the aromatic plant hormone, methyl
Figure 8. PTR mass spectra at the start (a−c) and end (d−f) of each photooxidation experiment. Representative spectra are shown for H-OH-1 (a
and d), S-OH-1 (b and e), and AP-OH (c and f).
Figure 9. Initial VOC proﬁles in the chamber for each of the
photooxidation experiments before the lights were turned on. Error
bars denote the standard deviation of duplicate cartridge measure-
ments. Standard deviation was propagated for the “other” category by
taking the square root of the sum of squares of individual standard
deviations for each compound. An asterisk (*) denotes compounds
for which we did not have a standard and a standard with a similar
structure was used to quantitate. SQT1 = 2-isopropyl-5-methyl-9-
methylenebicyclo[4.4.0]dec-1-ene.
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salicylate (MeSA). The aromatic compounds were included in
Figure 9 because aromatic compounds are reactive with OH
radical. In fact, gas-phase photooxidation chemistry of alkyl
benzenoids leads to production of highly oxidized molecules
that would be expected to have very high SOA mass yields.96
Consequently, plant emissions of aromatic compounds would
be expected to contribute to SOA formation chemistry in the
photooxidation experiments, unlike the ozonolysis experi-
ments. The clearest diﬀerence in sequiterpene composition
between healthy and stressed experiments was a large increase
in acyclic farnesenes in the aphid-stressed experiment. This was
also observed in the ozonolysis experiments, and in the
previous section we argued this was responsible for the
reduction in SOA mass yields in the aphid-stressed ozonolysis
experimentsan acyclic sesquiterpene suppression of SOA
production due to increased fragmentation reactions. However,
we did not observe a clear “acyclic sesquiterpene suppression”
in the photooxidation SOA mass yields (refer to Table 1).
To highlight the inﬂuence of sesquiterpenes on photo-
oxidation chemistry, it is useful to start with a comparison of S-
OH-1 and H-OH-2; both these experiments had similar total
reacted terpenes, and similar SOA mass yields (S-OH-1 =
17.8−26.6; H-OH-2 = 15.5−23.2%). H-OH-2 had a lower
mixing ratio of sesquiterpenes in the chamber at the start of the
experiment, and all those sesquiterpenes had cyclic structures
(Figure 10). In contrast, S-OH-1 had a higher mixing ratio of
sesquiterpenes in the chamber at the start of the experiment,
but only 60% of those sesquiterpenes had cyclic structures.
Unlike ozonolysis chemistry which will primarily break double
bonds upon reaction, the OH reaction mechanism with
farnesene can produce hydroperoxides and functionalize the
molecule without breaking the bond.97 Acyclic sesquiterpenes,
such as the farnesenes, had higher SOA mass yields than cyclic
sesquiterpenes in a study of OH reaction chemistry of diﬀerent
sesquiterpene structures.98 In the healthy and aphid-stressed
plant photooxidation experiments, we did not see elevated
yields from acyclic sesquiterpenes as might be expected based
on previous results in the literature for farnesene OH
oxidation, but we have already speculated that we had an
OH-limited environment and perhaps the yields would have
been higher with more oxidant.
In general, the SOA mass yields were higher from
photooxidation than ozonolysis for all experiments. We
attribute some of this to the presence of aromatic compounds,
such as p-cymene and methyl salicylate, which can produce
lower volatility oxidation products that would elevate the SOA
mass yields in the photooxidation experiments when compared
to the ozonolysis experiments. This is consistent with results
showing elevated SOA mass yields in the presence of methyl
salicylate due to plant stress.35 We note also the large
contribution from sesquiterpene alcohols and aromatic
alcohols to total initial VOCs. We did not observe a clear
relationships between the presence (or absence) of these
alcohols and SOA mass yields. However, their abundance in
these experiments suggests they should be the topic of future
SOA chamber studies.
If we had reduced fragmentation reactions in the photo-
oxidation experiments, then we might be able to see a smaller
mass fraction in the high volatility bins than we observed in the
ozonolysis experiments. To investigate this, the volatility
distributions of the oxidation products measured with the
acetate-CIMS are presented in Figure 11. The volatility
distributions shown were calculated from the average acetate-
CIMS spectra measured during the “mid” period of the
experiment because the OH experiments exhibited faster
chemistry than the ozonolysis experiments (Figure S3). The
“mid” period was a 30 min averaging interval that started 3 h
after the experiment start time. It was selected to target a time
when oxidation products would be present in the gas-phase,
and loss of highly oxidized vapors to the chamber wall would
be less than at the end. The fraction in the particle phase at
each volatility bin was calculated using the same approach as
described in the previous section. Overall, we did not observe a
smaller mass fraction of oxidation products in the higher
volatility bins for the photooxidation experiments compared to
the ozonolysis experiments. Furthermore, we did not see any
clear diﬀerences between the measured gas-phase volatility
distributions of healthy plant oxidation products versus aphid-
stress plant oxidation products. This indicates that most of the
oxidation products contributing to diﬀerences in SOA
production are either (1) too low in volatility to be present
in substantial amounts in the gas-phase and/or (2) not organic
acids and are consequently not detected with an acetate-CIMS.
4. CONCLUSION
This study characterized oxidation products and SOA mass
yields from ozonolysis and photooxidation chemistry using the
following VOC systems: healthy Scots pine, aphid-stressed
Scots pine, and α-pinene. The plant volatile mixtures contained
monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes, and various aromatic com-
pounds. The largest diﬀerence between the healthy and aphid-
stressed volatiles was an increased contribution from
sesquiterpenes in the aphid-stressed experiments. In particular,
acyclic sesquiterpenes contributed approximately one-third of
all sesquiterpenes in the aphid-stressed experiments. Sesqui-
terpene alcohols were also a major contributor to total
sesquiterpenes. In the ozonolysis experiments, aromatic
compounds were ignored because ozone does not break
aromatic rings. Increased acyclic sesquiterpenes led to more
fragmentation reactions. This produced higher volatility
oxidation products, which decreased SOA mass yield. This
result could have broader-scale implications because many
plant stress studies have shown increases in acyclic terpene
emissions like β-ocimene, β-myrcene, and the farnesenes
following a variety of diﬀerent abiotic and biotic stressors.9,11
Results from the photooxidation experiments were more
diﬃcult to interpret because the OH radical not only reacts
with the terpenes, but it also reacts with the aromatic
compounds present in the plant volatile proﬁle. SOA mass
Figure 10. Relative contribution from diﬀerent sesquiterpene
structures in the photooxidation experiments.
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yields were higher in the plant photooxidation experiments
compared to the ozonolysis experiments. We hypothesize two
potential mechanisms for this. First, OH radicals can
functionalize acyclic sesquiterpenes without breaking the
double bond, and consequently we did not observe an “acyclic
sesquiterpene SOA suppression” in the photooxidation experi-
ments. Second, the presence of aromatics in the chamber
produced lower volatility oxidation products that would have
high SOA mass yields. Unfortunately, we did not directly
observe the lower volatility oxidation products that could
explain these results with the instrumentation used in this
study. However, if plant aromatics do contribute substantially
to SOA production, this result could have broader-scale
implications because plant emissions of aromatic compounds
into the atmosphere are similar in magnitude to those of all
anthropogenic sources combined.99 These results suggest that
those plant aromatic volatiles could be an understudied source
of SOA in the atmosphere.
The results from these experiments have important
implications for how increased plant stress in a changing
climate could inﬂuence SOA production. The biggest diﬀer-
ence in the volatile proﬁles between the healthy and aphid-
stressed plants in this study was a clear increase in acyclic
sesquiterpenes in the stressed plant experiments. Acyclic
sesquiterpenes had very diﬀerent eﬀects on SOA production
depending on the chemical oxidation mechanism. They
suppressed SOA formation from ozonolysis and did not
appreciably change SOA production from photooxidation. It is
important to consider that OH and ozone are both present in
the ambient atmosphere. Acyclic sesquiterpenes, like the
farnesenes, have four reactive double bonds and consequently
react very rapidly with ozone. In the natural environment, we
would expect ozonolysis chemistry would be competitive with
OH if atmospheric volatiles had an increase in acyclic
sesquiterpenes. Consequently, reduced SOA mass yields
could occur in an ambient environment in the presence of
ozone. This study clearly highlights the potential importance of
acyclic terpene chemistry in a future climate regime with an
increased presence of plant stress volatiles. Future studies
should target these compounds for detailed SOA studies
investigating other oxidant regimes, including mixed oxidant
systems and in the presence of nitrogen oxides.
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